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DECLAN

Bye Mom!

CHERYL

-Look after yourself.

Lights out
DECLAN

The next few days were the best of my life so far. Vicki went into work
early for a few hours each day so I could browse the records, add a few
facts to the branches on my tree and plan the afternoons. Monday we went
to Ballinacarriga Castle. Dating back to 1585 we discovered it was
originally held by the McCarthy family which is Vicki’s name so we
enacted a battle to regain control of the main tower. We chased our
enemies up winding stone staircases, fired the cannons to see off
reinforcements and ended up rolling down the hill to flee from burning tar.
I helped her over the stream at the bottom and we held hands all the way
back to the pub car-park. I’m pretty sure I rolled in sheep shit but I was so
happy by then I didn’t care.

Start

Tuesday was spent at the ring fort which dated back to 500AD…and also a
world of outrageous stereotypes too it seemed – judging by the behaviour
of the tourists. An American couple chatted away to anyone who would
listen;

AMERICAN TOURIST 1

Henry had to park miles away. Didn’t you Henry?

AMERICAN TOURIST 2

I had to park miles away Theadora.

AMERICAN TOURIST 1

The parking was a nightmare.

AMERICAN TOURIST 2

I wouldn’t have wanted to live here back in the olden days
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AMERICAN TOURIST 1
DECLAN

Well, exactly…not being able to park on your own street!

The English guy wanted a drink

ENGLISH TOURIST

Bloody hell, I could murder a pint. I’m on me holidays and
I’m that sober I’m starting to walk in a straight line.

DECLAN

And the Scottish family tried to sneak in two spotty teenagers for free by
claiming they were under 8.

SCOTTISH MOM

Och, He’s just tall for his age.

SCOTTISH DAD

What can I say – he likes his porridge.

AMERICAN TOURIST 1

I was asking Henry if there was a gift shop. Wasn’t I
Henry?

AMERICAN TOURIST 2

You were asking about a gift shop Theadora.

AMERICAN TOURIST 1

I want to get an Irish flag, don’t I Henry?

AMERICAN TOURIST 2

You do Theadora.

AMERICAN TOURIST 1

I do. Only I want it to match our one at home so I need to
find one where the stripes are red, white and blue.

ENGLISH TOURIST

I am gasping for a pint. I’m telling you, my mouth is as dry
as a Frenchman’s bathmat.

SCOTTISH MOM

Och what do they need the money for anyway –
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SCOTTISH DAD

Aye - it’s supposed to be falling down and look like crap.

SCOTTISH MOM/DAD
DECLAN

It’s a ruin!

End

I continued the stereotypes by being ridiculously polite, thanking everyone
profusely…and beating the English guy to the pub!
That night Vicki took me to Cork’s only Country and Western night which
I thought by definition would have made it quite easy to avoid. But, she
was having so much fun that I did too and, although I spent most of the
evening assuring people I didn’t know how to line-dance and we did not
learn it at school, by the sixth pint of Guinness I was up there two-stepping
and bumping with the best of them.
We visited a lot of pubs over the course of the week. I had no idea that the
town councillor, dressed as a leprechaun, dribbling on himself in a corner
was actually traditional! My favourite pub was run by a father John, so
called because he had a stool at the end of the bar where he took
confessions. Turns out every sin could be repented with a quick Hail Mary
and a shot of BushMills. The father was the friendliest landlord I’d ever
met. He stopped the locals asking questions of me after a half hour
interrogation and sat Vicki and I in a corner, by a roaring log fire, and our
glasses stayed full the whole night. We laughed and we sat and we
watched the life of the pub get lived…and when someone started singing
everyone stopped to listen and we danced; holding each other close and I
took my chances and I kissed her.

VICKI

Declan. Sure, everyone’s watching.

DECLAN

They’re not.

VICKI

They are.
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